WSF OFFICER REPORT
July 9, 2020 WSF Executive Board Meeting

WSF Secretary: Final call for changes to the minute of the State Conference meeting. If none, I request
approval. I am going to update the State federation officers lists. Please update your Officers on the
NARFE F-7. If you need assistances, I can help you. Just contact me. I will pull updates from the F-7’s of
all of the chapters in early August, sending the complete list to each Chapter president for distribution
as they see fit.
FYI- over the last week I have received phishing messages, with bogus links, from Ida Sevier and Lorraine
Bennett “accounts”. Before selecting any links, verify the user address is the right one. Here is the on
that arrived under Ida’s name. This is a scam. Delete them. Ida Svr lilionna.alves001@albright.edu

WSF webmaster Report: The website is up to date as of July 5, 2020. If you find a discrepancy, please
let me know right away.
Updates to your meeting locations or dues changes should be sent directly to me for the website map
update which will happen in mid-August. I know that many chapters have suspended their live meetings
due to the coronavirus threat. Let me know by August 10th if you plan to continue the suspension of
your in-person meetings during the first quarter of the 2020-2021 NARFE season (Sep-Nov or if you will
be meeting at the normal or a new location.

CAB Report:
The CAB will meet on July 13. The meeting summary from June 8, 2020 is attached to this email. I plan to
discuss the issue of Robert Rust and his dual presidency which NARFE has not been able to
accommodate, to date. Explanation: Mr. Rust is President of two chapters. But AMS only allows ONEchapter President/member can only be president of one chapter. So, Bob is not able to fulfill his duties
as President until HQ figures out how to accomplish what seems like a simple fix – give him another
authorized position. Rich Wilson and I have sent messages to HQ with no response to date. The CAB is
working to get the changes made to make AMS work for the field officers and members. If you have
questions regarding AMS, please feel free to contact me.
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